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bid all persons harbouring the» J
count of the persecution of Christians by those of
ny account, as I shall pay no &
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appearance about the year 1160, were great
ly persecuted by the Church of Rome. Pe
ter Waldo (from whom it is supposed by
some,
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explained in the most rigorous and literal
manner; and consequently prohibited and
rondemr»-d Li their society r.fl wars-, and;
suits of law, and all attempts towards the
acquisition of wealth ; the inflicting of cap
ital punishments^ self-defence against vio
lence. and oaths of all kinds.
« During the greatest part of the seven
EWALL, 1 Assessors oftheCi
JOMAS, >gregationalSocitlf teenth century, those of them who lived in
the vallies of Piedmont, were oppressed and
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persecuted in the most barbarous and inhu
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man manner by the ministers of Rome.
This persecution was carried on with pecu
liar marks of rage and enormity in the
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years 1655, 1656, and 1696, and. seemed to
'portend nothing less than the total extiric-

of that unhappy nation. TJie most horrid scenes of violence and bloodshed were
exhibited in thi ■; theatre of papal tyranny ;
and the few Waldenses that survived, were
indebted for their existence and support, to
the intercession made for them by the Eng
lish and Dutch governments, and also by the
Swiss cantons, who solicited the clemency
of the duke of Savoy on their behalf.
I Paper Hangings. Cheap.
44 John Huss from whom the Hussites
¡7716,1823.
take their name, was born in a little village
in Bohemia, called Huss, and lived at
Prague in the highest reputation, both on ac
count of the sanctity of his manners, and the
purity of his doctrine. He adopted the sen
1 an additional supply of EngH timents of Wickliffe and the Waldenses ;
and, in the year 1407, began openly to op
l and Factory
pose and preach against divers errors in
doctrine, as well as corruptions in point of
discipline, then reigning in the church.
—ALSO—
Hence an accusation was brought against
ment of
him in the year 1410, before the tribunal of
Belts, Guns, Pistols, Scarkh ■ John XXIII, by whom he was solemnly ex
pelled from the communion of the church.
Cloths, Laces, Brades, Cord,
“ This eminent man, whose piety was e, &c.
HAS ALSO ON HAND..» | qually sincere and fervent, was summoned
to appear before the council of Constance.
Secured, as he thought, from the rage of his
enemies, by the safe conduct granted him by
iatk, Small Waggon Bu® » the Emperor Sigismund for his journey
j.-and continues to recc« g to Constance, his residence in that place,
¡nds of country produce in
and his return to his own country, John
Huss obeyed the order of the council, and
appeared before it to demonstrate his inno. cence. However, his enemies so far pre
vailed, that, by the most scandalous breach
of public faith, he was cast into prison, de
er would again remind all thosei clared a heretic, because he refused to plead
guilty against the dictates of his conscience,
td to the late firm or
in obedience to the council, and burnt alive
in 1415; a punishment which he endured
with unparailvd magnanimity and resolution.
W hen he came tiTtlie place of execution, he
knees, sang portions 01
of psaims,
psalms,
‘
,
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thataPayn^ntw0llliiethei. peated these words: 4 Into thy hands, O
eived a new and complete as®
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Lord, do I commit my spirit ; thou hast
redeemed me, O most good and faithful God.
Lord Jesus Christ, assist and help me, that
with a firm and present mind, by the most
powerful grace, 1 may undergo this most
cruel and ignominious death, to which I am
condemned for preaching the truth of thy
most holy Gospel.’ When the chain was
put upon him at the stake, he said with a
smiling countenance, 4 My Lord Jesus
Christ was bound with a harder chain than
this for my sake, affd why should 1 be ashamed of this old' rusty one? When the
faggots were piled up to his very neck, tlie
duke id" Bavaria was officious enough to dpsire him to abjure. 4 No,’ says Huss, 4 1
never preached any doctrine of an evil ten
dency ; and what I taught with my lips, I
seal with my blood.’ The fire was then ap
plied to the faggots ; when the martyr sang
a hymn with so loud & cheerful a voice, that
he was heard through ail the cracklings of the
combustibles, and the noise of the multtude.
At last his voice was cut short after he had
uttered, 4 Jesus Christ, thou pon Son of
the living God, have mercy upon me
and
he was consumed in the most miserable manper. The duke of Bavaria ordered the excautioner to throw all the martyr’s clothes
into the flames ; after which his ashes were
carefully collected and cast into the Rhine.
“ Numerous were the persecutions of different sects from Constantine’s time, to the
reformation ; but when Jfarizn Luther arose,
and opposed the errors and aaibition of the
Church of Rome, and his sentiments beg in
to spread, the Pope and bis cb?rgy joined ail
their forces to hinder their jirogress, A
general council of the clergy was called ;
this was the famous council of Trent, which
was held for near eighteen successive, years,
for the purpose of establishing popery in
greater splendour, and preventing the re
formation. The friends of the reformation
were anathematised and excommunicated,
and the life of Luther was often in eUnger,
though at last he died on the bed of peace.
From time to limo innumerable schei *s
were suggested to overthrow the reformed
Church, and wars were set on foot for the
same purpose. The inquisition which was
1 .1
rm.
u.«
Waldenses, was now more effectually set to
work. Terribitf persecutions were carried
on in various pails of Germany, and even
in Bohemia, which continued about SO
years; and the bio >d of the saints was said
to flow like rivers of water. The countries
of Poland, Luthuania, and Hungary, were
in a similar manner deluged with Protestant
blood.
“ In Holland, and in the other bow coun
tries, for many years, the most amazing
cruelties were exercised under the merciless
and unrelenting hands of the Spaniards, to

fires : and no one sign of rejoicing omitted I
that was usually made for the greatest vic- j
tories obtained in favor of the Roman |
Church ! J 1
(( But all these persecutions were, how
ever, far exceeded in cruelty by those which
took place in the time of Louis XIV. It
cannot be pleasant to any man's feelings,
who has the least humanity, to recite these
dreadful scenes of horror, cruelty, and de
vastation. They bound mothers, that gave
suck, to posts, and let their suckling infants
lie languishing in their sight for several days
and nights, crying and gasping for life.
Some they bound before a great fire, and,
being half roasted, let them go ; a punish
ment worse than death. Amidst a thousand
hideous cries, they hung up men and women
by the hair, and some by their feet on hooks
in chimney, and smoked them with wisps of
wet hay till they were suffocated. They
tied some under the arms with ropes, and
plunged them again and again into wells;
they bound others, put them to the torture,
and with a funnel filled them with wine till
the fumes of it took away their reason, when
they made them say they consented to be
Catholics. They stripped them naked, and,
?,fter a thousand indignities, stuck them
with pins and needles from head to foot.
With these, scenes of desolation and horror
the Popish clergy feasted their eyes, and
made only matter of laughter and sport for
tlr:m ! ! !
“ England has also been the seat of
much persecution^ Though Wickcliffe, the
31-st reformer, died peaceably in his bed,
yet such was the malice and spirit of perse
cuting Rome, that his remains were ordered
to b® dug up out of the grave, where they
had lain undisturbed 44 years.
His bones
were burnt, and the ashes cast into an ad
joining brook.
When queen Mary came to
the throne, the most severe persecutions
took place, In 1555, sixty-seven persons
were burnt. The next year eighty-five were
burnt. She also erected a commission court,
which was followed with the destruction of
near eighty more. Nor was the reign of
Elizabeth free from this persecuting spirit.
It any one refused to consent to the least
( t-rrmtuiy in worship, he was cast into pris
on, where many of the most excellent men
in the land perished. James I. succeeded 1
Elizabeth : he published a proclamation,
¡commanding all Protestants to conform
strictly and without any exception to all ¡the
rites and ceremonies uf the Church of Eng
land ; and the Dissenters were distressed,
censured, and fined in the Star Chamber
[or bishop's Court.] In Charles the First’s
time arose the persecuting Laud, who was
the occasion of distress to numbers. Dr.
Leighton, for writing a book against the
hieracy, was fined 10,000 pounds, perpetual
imprisonment and whipping. He was whip
ped, and then placed in the pillory ; one of
his ears cut off; one side of his nose slit;
branded on the cheek with a red hot iron,
with the letter S. S. ; whipped a second
time, and placed in the pillory. A fortnight
afterwards, his sores being yet uncured, he
had the other ear cut off, the other side of
his nose slit, and the other cheek branded.
He continued in prison till the long parlia
ment set him at liberty. Nor were the Pres
byterians, when their government came to
be established in England, free from the
charge of persecution. In 1645 an ordi
nance was published, subjecting all who
preached or wrote against the Presbyterian
directory for public worship, to a fine not
exceeding fifty pounds ; and imprisonment
for a year, for the third offence, in using
the Episcopal book of Common Prayer, even in a private family. In the following
year the Presbyterians applied to Parlia
ment, pressing them to enforce uniformity
in religion, and to extirpate Popery, prela- ,
cy, heresy, schism, &c. but their petition
was rejected ; yet in 1648, the Parliament,
ruled by them, published an ordinance a| gainst heresy, and determined that any per!■ son who maintained, published, or defended
' ‘ errors, should suffer
~ death. Ani| utl„
¡ certain
der
the
act,
1
*' conventicle
—
* -*it is said-eight thou
sand persons were imprisoned and reduced

whom the’inhabitants of that part of the
world were rhen in subjection. Grotius and
others observe, that there were .100.000 who
suffered by the hand of the executioner.
“ France, perhaps, has produced more
martyrs than any other country. After ma
ny cruelties had been exercised against the
prbtestants, there was a most violent perse
cution of them in the year 1572, in the reign
of Charles IX.
Many of the principal
Protestants were invited to Paris under a
solemn oath ofisafety, upon occasion ,of the
marraige of the king of Navarre with tb.e
French king’s sister. The queen, dowager
Navarre, a protestant, however, was poisoned
by a pair of gloves before the marriage was
solemnized. After this, the whole city of Par
is was ravaged, and in three days,-Above
10,000 people of all ranks were butchered.
The groans of those who were dying, and
the shrieks of such as were just going to be
butchered, were every where heard.
Men,
women with child, maidens, and children,
were all involved in one common destruc
tion
and the gates and entrances of the
king’s palace all besmeared with their blood.
From the city of Taris the Massacre spread
throughout the whole kingdom, and accord
ing to Thuanus, above 30,000 Protestants
were destroyed ; or as others affirm, above
100,000.
But what aggravated these scenes
with still greater wanlonness and cruelty,
was, the manner-in which the news was re
ceived at Rome. When the letters of the
Pope's legate were read in the assembly of
the cardinals, by which he assured the Pope
that all was transacted by the express will
and command of the king, it. was immedi
ately decreed that, the Pope should march
with his cardinals to the Church of St.
Mark, and in the most solemn manner, give
thanks to God for so great a blessing con ,
ferred on the See of Romo and ’the Chris I
tian world, in the evening the cannon of •
St. Angelo were fired to testify the public i
!
joy : the whole city illuminated with bon
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has had the greatest hand in this mischievoils work. A vast slaughter was made among the natives of Spanish America, where
15,000,000 were said
........................
to have been sacrificed
~
’
to the genius of popery in about forty years,”

THE FUNERAL.
How deeply interesting and impressive,
to the reflecting mind is the passing fnner
al. The eye is struck by the appearance
of a long and mournful train, shrouded in
the sad habiliments of grief, moving with a
slow and measured step, preceded by the
car of death dressed with the embellishments
of funeral ceremony ;—while the deep and
solemn tones of the distant bell fall on the
ear at intervals and cause the blood to re
cede at the heart. We ask with hesitation
and awe, why is this ? And why is it ? It is
because death has again triumphed over
man. On yonder hearse is another victim
of this insatiate spoiler, another trophy of
his victory. Another mortal is going to his
long home, that dark and narrow bouse, the
grave ; and another spirit has passed to the
mansions of immortality. A few days since,
and what is now cold and lifeless, was warm
& animated. What is now So loathsome that
the earth must cover it— was flitting about
in the joy of health, delighting and delight
ed—but the spoiler came and where is he ?
Riches perhaps he possessed—but riches
could not purchase bis ransom. Friends,
no doubt he bad, who would have laid down
their lives in his defence—but they could
not save him. Hope, probably cheered, and
bid him look forward to future hours of hap
piness—but hope deceived 1 him. Health,
that heaven born blessing had flown, nor
could all the efforts of man recal it for a mo
ment. The icy hand of death passed over
him and while the soul winged its way to
the regions of eternal life, the frail covering
it tenanted returned to the dust. Alas !
how uncertain is the tepure of life—not a
moment can we call bur ow n—not a coming
day can we look to with certainty, for even this night our souls may be required of
us, even in this hour, we may be as lifeless
as he who now occupies the few feet of
ground allotted as the last recepticle of man.
—How awful, Kow tremendously awful
would this appear if the grave was indeed
our last home—if that terminated all our
prospects and shut forever the golden hope
of perfect happiness from our sight. But?
thanks to Him who made us, the grave is
not our final home. Wi Are immortal—
and if we follow the steps of our divine Re
deemer, we shall awake from the darkness
of death to the glorious light of eternal life
and never failing felicity. Then why should
we mourn for the frailty of man. Why des
pond because he is called from pain and care
to the great object of his search—happiness.
We shall soon follow him. Mourn not then,
nor repine, but trust in God, and lay up thy
riches in heaven—for why should oür hopes,
and wishes centre here, why should we sac
rifice our everlasting welfare for the enjoy
ment of a life so uncertain and transitory
as ours. Let us consider that our term ia
but three score years and ten. And that
the united ages of every being that ever had
existence, will amount to nothing in compar
ison with eternity. Let us consider—and
be wise.

From the New-York American-.

MR. HUNTER’S NARRATIVE.
We have perused with much pleasure the
narrative of the Life of Mr. John Hunter,
and his account of the manners, customs,
&c. of the Indians, which have recently been
published, and are for sale by our booksellers.
Mr. Hunter is the white man whose escape
from the Indians, with whom he had been
domesticated from childhood, was noticed
some time since in the papers, and consider
able interest was then excited by the state
ments of his intelligence and progress in im
provement, as well as by the hope that
through him much new light might be thrown
on the true character and condition of our
bordering savages.—This expectation has
not altogether been disappointed, although
we cannot say that much of what was hith
to want, and many to the grave.
44 Ireland has likewise been drenched erto unknown has been revealed by the nar
with the blood of the protestants, forty or rative and its accompanying statements ;
fifty thousand of whom were cruelly mur yet the favourable impressions produced by
dered in a few days, in different parts of the Heckewelder’s and a few other accounts of
kingdom, ¡11 the reign of Charles I. 1641. the noble character of our aboriginal Indians,
They were massacred, without distinction are fully confirmed by the evidence of Mr.
of age, sex, or quality, before they suspect Hunter, and the particulars furnished by
ed their danger, or had time to provide for him of their civil and moral polity, give a
melancholly interest to what will soon be
their safety.
44 Scotland for many years together has the history of high spirited independence
greatness
of soul, debased or extinbeen the scene of cruelty and blood-shed. . and
----- o
-----And Spain, Italy, and other places, have guished by the rapid, and to the unfortunate
been the scats of much persecution. Popery f natives, contaminating progress of civiliza-

andotl*rs

tion. Mr. Hunter was taken when quite a
child, from one of our frontier settlements
as he supposes, when his parents or those
with whom he had connection, were murdered. Of them and of the scenes of his
earlier life he has lost all traces of recollec-

tion, and from his own account appears soon
to have identified himself with the new race
of beings by which he had been adopted,
He passed in succession, from various caus6s, into several different tribes, and in the
end became an Indian in inclination ami

character as well as habit.
The following extract affords a favourable and interesting specimen of the work ;
and furnishes several curious particulars of
tlie character of the country between the
Mississippi and the Rocky Mountains. L
comprises the incidents of the period when
he had abandoned the party of whites with
whom he fled from his Indian associates :
u I journeyed nearly north, over a.coun
try, which at first was level and partly com
posed of prairie land, though afterwards ii
was somewhat hilly ; and in the course of a
few daysrstruck upon the water flowing, as
I have since learned, into White river, a,
which I afterwards arrived, and gradual!;
ascended in a northern direction till it be-

\was necessarily used to avoid them. In one
instance
1 lay quiet till the snake saw fit to
i
retire
; In another I rolled gradually and
i
iimperceptibly two or three times over till out
of
< his reach. And in another, where the
$snake was still more remote, but in which
we simultaneously discovered each other, 1
•
was obliged, while it was generously warn
ing
me ofthe danger 1 had to fear from the
j
•venomous potency of its fangs, to kill it with
tmy tomahawk.—These reptiles as before
<observed, especially in stony grounds, are
very numerous ; the black ones are short
;and* thick, but the party colored ones are ve
iry large and long. 1 saw many that would,
Ii am certain, have measured seven or eight
feet
in length. They are not, however, con
I
sidered by the Indians so poisonous as the
former
: but from the distance they are able
i
to
i strike, and the great depth of the wounds
rhey ififlict, they are much the most to be
dreaded. They*u’. ver attack till after they

bestowed by the government fin ths recom
mendation of the generals in chief.
Art. 5. In districts or provinces occupied
by the enemy, all Spaniards are authorized
to form guerilla parties, their commanders
being obliged to account to the generals in
chief, and to subject themselves to their in
structions and orders, except in cases when
the want of passports or of their directions,
shall prevent them from carrying on hostil
ities against the enemy, and they have had
no opportunity to receive them.
Art. 6. As the supplies afforded by the
towns to guerilla parties must be regulated
by their force, which may be fluctuating,
the inspectors may renew’ their passports
when they think proper.
A bill was then read from the War Com
mittee to authorize the raising of troops of
foreigners, in tlie peninsular Foreign Liberdl
Legion, It proposes to form a committee of
three responsible foreigners in each army
of operations, to give the foreign companies,
battalions and squadrons the same footing
and force as (he Spanish army, and to place
Them under the command of foreign officers,
who shall retain the rank they have respect
ively held in their own countries.
D. ddv.
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witness proved that he was the Slave of the w other’n ®°r „ nart of the ma«
person that had given the power of attor.
must bVebee. ^h.-Tlie

States schr.
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comm.Biii ®
ney
and now the fun began. The Squire jjsed
.°“ ¿ce of the
instroctwn’
asked the black man (whose name happened ft) tookOTF. aS 800n as n
_ His crew, al
to be Sam also, and who turned out to be a r in ^a’lib;^e’n express to tbe
' became sick
very shrewd fellow, but said nothing all the en d(?spatliheu
^¡th.the letters, » •
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time) if he had any thing to say why he ^ster in ClJlnc«1 ’ a commUnication
fleers were
„should not grant a warrant to the man to and as befire s a »
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|ichtbe ci.’cums
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ing in a hea
Yes, master, 1 say something—-me run bring °f tl is, ««*•
t|ie accused wl”'e
been in id
quiet along the street, disturb nobody.-, jollected tf e con
gn0. t|Aat a discovIt was und
These men run after me hard he can, holla ibis house i and su;pul,ner’9 might
me stop; me stop when 1 please—they 'ty like that-made a
|ie directed a immediately
States,
after
come up and knock me down—now master made on "r ^'vnsjmilar i'esll'f el1Hl1’
I demand states warrant, for these men for pr’di to be®ade. • • . tterg «erefound: of provision
sault and battery and fids prison.” “ Why L fietweufi30an(
Open) had a very
Sam, you seem to know law, and talk as it’^double0^sbein8ayv
The let- entise—he I
fest the country to a much greater extent, ,milk warm, bottle it and cork it close ; it
you were a free man.” “ 1 am a free man, id the oth rs gene« •
j appeared to ments. but I
*< HAVRE, 5th MAY.
were it not for the hostility that exists be- will
,
be fit for use in 24 hours.
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Roads,
the
Josephine,
tween them and the deer.
ithis will make 18 lbs of bread. To a pound
humanity-rthe United States and therefore cannot cog- peenclosed money,
« This animal bn discovering a snake, as of
(
mashed potatoes (mealy ones are best) Dane, in 39 days from St. Thomas, and nize—-they may be English, with a vessel i any of th?m. .
. c(i (he counsel for• cumstance I
.1 have repeatedly witnessed, retreats some add
;
two ounces of brown sugar, and two brings back the master of i’Auguste, of Hav down the river to put poor negro in and take |The evidtfce oeing
proceed-. he has saci
distance from it, then running with great ra- spoonfulls
f
of common yeast ; the potatoes re, which remained at St. Thomas for want to the West Indies and sell, 1 don’t know,ie prisonciiobjecte o
having; under the b
pidity alights with its collected feet upon it; |first to be pulled through a cullender and of a freight, every one fearing the privateers master will take care of them.” “ Weiligs, on the ground a •
’ charge be has done
and repeats the manoeuvre till it has destroy- raided
(
with warm water to a proper consis of Cuba.”
Sam, where was you. born, and where did ton alread.! examine
11 ‘ acquitted,
♦A letter r
edits enemy.
I tence.—Thus a pound of potatoes will make
you learn law ?” 1 born in this city and ¡fore a su enor
jpss further Dix, the jur
GIBRALTER, 1st MAY.
“ In one of my excursions, while seated .1 pound of good yeast. Keep it moderately
shiptnan, the
when I live master Binny, I make fire in gild not aj^in be exam
,
“ The French brig Estafette, which arri
in the shade of a large tree, situated on a warm
,
while fomenting. This recipe is in
men, had die
the office and swreep it—then the young gen-id stronger evidence was 1
gentle declivity, with a view to procure substance
<
ii'om Dr. Hunter, who observes ved here yesterday from N. Orleans, bound tieroan learn me law ; one say if 1 make so ejection w s overrule ,
^.g April.
some mitigation from the oppressive heat of that
(
yeast so made will keep well. No su to Marseilles, was chased and fired at by a much dust he will sassarara me—that 1 think hg to g’ve ba’b wa9
llnmh,w m Sen-1 Interest!
the mid day sun, I was surprised by a tre- gar
j
is used by bakers, when adding the pulp Spanish craft, at the entrance of this Bay i is whip me with cat nine tails.
Anotta iai is to tt te place at Columbes tn hep
InltrM
it is said that several vessels lying at Almendous rushing noise.
I sprang up and ;of potatoes to their rising.
gesiras, arc waiting the arrival of letters of‘ time one say if I make such a smoke he tmber nex
discovered a herd, 1 believe of a thousand buf
Report«»
will sirefacias me—that I think is score myt
faloes, running at full speed directly towards :
marque.
defeat of <
The- London Courier says “ the state of! face with a sharp penknife, like they do ne
me; with a view as I supposed, to beat off the
several
d<
------- ----Ireland is such as to cause the most serious gro in Guinea to make it look pretty.
flies, which at this season are inconceiva
nother time one threaten to debonis non me
SAT 7RDAY, JULY 5, 1823.
of Marac
anxiety to his Majesty’s Government, The
bly troublesome to those animals.
===== =
'
' —~
~~ all of whi
SPANISH DECLARATION OF WAR.
advices from that country are daily of a — that I think is cut off ray head.”
I placed myself behind the tree, so as
The Squire looked at the men and the
1 PANISH AFFAIRS.
By an ar
The following is a translation of the Dec more and more alarming character.’*
not to be seen, not apprehending any dan
.
men
at
the
Squire
—
they
whisper-----We
publ
ih
to-day
a
few
further
extracts
’ received
Mr, Brougham in the House of Comger ; because they ran with too great rapidi laration of War against France.
“ Sam you may go about your business/Nna Spans it papers received at New-YorkiI reports ar
motis
an
the
9th
ult.
asked
Mr.
Canning
“
Seville
Gazette
April
2'6.
ty and too closely together, to afford an op
,
st
“ The King has issued the following De whether the report was or was not true, that <( Master I can’t do that; 1 must not be tom Cadi . They however give us no actually
portunity of injuring me, while protected in
the Emperor of Russia had collected a very knock down and false prison for nothing, jews of tlif Movements of tbe armies. The,of Coiomb
cree :
this manner.
I wish master would send summons for mas-[counts inithis direction, from tbe seat ol (
large
army
on
the
Vistula
?
Mr.
Canning
“ Whereas the Spanish territory has been
ner
« The buffaloes passed so near me on both
: ter Binny to prove me free and tell me what iar, are n»?t so late by ten or fifteen days as
sides, that I could have touched several of invaded by the troops of the French Govern believed an army had' been collected, but
On the
to do.”
Why Sam, the meh are willing hose whici we have before received from
them merely by extending ray arm. In the ment, without a previous declaration of war, could not say whether it was a large one.
schooners
In reply to another question of Mr. B. to make it up with you ; what will you take’aris.
rear of »he herd was one on which a huge or any of those formalities established by
Cabello, i
panther had fixed, and was voraciously en custom ; and whereas that act of aggression Mr. Canning observed, that he believed all and have no more trouble ?” “ Why, I The last-notice of the movements of the
Admiral,
gaged in cutting off the muscles of its neck. cannot be considered in any other light than the troops which were to have quitted Italy think if master wa^on the jury he would^rench ar ny is tbe telegraphic despatch,
hours
piTi
give
me
two
or
three
hundred
dollars
for
Arhich
annmnees
the
march
of
the
Duke
d
’
1
1 d'id not discover the circumstance till it had as a violation of the Law of Nations, and an hail already evacuated the Piedmontese and
shortly ca
nearly passed beyond rifle shot distance, open rupture of hostilities against Spain, it Neapolitan states—whether they had all got: knock down, in highway, and take prisoneiAngoulemcwith the corps of reserve, from 1
without any cause, but I will take 50 dol- Burgos, to Lerma, May 13, and the entrance 1to the Lai
when I discharged my piece qnd wounded becomes my duty, therefore, to repel force by out of the Milencse, Mr. C. did not know.
ms
, lars.”—“That’s too much Sam.” “ NouftheDuk - of Reggio into Valladolid on the Padilla
'
the panther,
it instantly left its hold on force, to defend the integrity ofthe State of the
m aster, 1 can’t take no less, without Mrjstb, A p ivate letter in the Montieur, dated 'with seam
the buffalo, and bounded with great rapidity Monarchy, and chastise the audacity of its
Binney
’
s
advice.
Master,
please
send
sum-kt
Burgos
Hay
10,
mentions
the
entrance
of
1
hoist
Span
towards me.
On witnessing the result of my enemies : Now, after having consulted the
mons Mr. Binney.” The men offered SG the Duke ’Angouleme into that city, on city,
(
and t
shot, the apprehensions I suffered can scarce Council of State, agreeably to the 236th ar
ANOTHER ATTEMPT AT MURDER !
dollars. Sam said “no; 1 wish master the 9th, at I adds that he will proceed to chase,
(
whi
ly be imagined. I had, however, sufficient ticle of the political constitution, I DO DE
send
Mr.
Binney.
”
By
this
time
people
Lerma
on
he
13th,
to
Gumial
on
tbe
4th,
*
NORFOLK,
JUNE
16.
them.
All
presence of mind to retreat and secrete my CLARE WAR AGAINST FRANCE, and
We learn that on Thursday night last, sev began to collect about the office—the men&c. and th it he will enter Madrid on the the
'
manmi
the
same
is
hereby
declared,
and
in
conse

self behind the trunk of the tree, opposite to
eral negroes went to the house of Mr, Hen got uneasy and paid the 50 dollars. They 24th. Fife Perpignan and Ax, on the lombian
1
fl
its approaching direction. Here solicitous quence whereof, I order and command the
1
fur wiiat possibly might be the result of my competent authorities to commit hostilities ry Culpepper, residing near Major Far- never discovered the trick at the end of tbe ^borders ol Catalonia, we have unofficial ac- decoy
vess
range
’
s,
on
the
Dismal
Swamp
Canal,
and
alley,
and
Sam
went
off
laughing.
counts
to
the
loth,
relating
a
variety
of
'
which not
unfortunate shot, I prepared both my knife upon her, both by sea and land, and to an
having drawn him to the door by knocking
Watchman, movementi which appear rather confused. on
' the Col
and tomahawk, for what I supposed a dread noy her by every act of aggression in their
at it, one of them discharged a gun at him,
“
“ntl [rom' [Meh it may be inferred that there sed
■
I
ful conflict with this terrible animal.—In a power, authorized by the law of nations.
Spanis
which
fortunately
however,
did
no
execunew
york
,
(!T.
y
.)
june
26.
had
been
i
lore
or
less
fighting,
but
no
im1
few moments, I had the satisfaction to hear also direct that this my declaration of war
under
fort
iion.
Anticipating
another
fire
from
the
it in the branches ofthe tree over my head. be published with due solemnity.
Mail Robber Detected.
c temeijt. Latest of all is the ‘tie arrav,
John Reese, who formerly held the office ve.rba* rel rt b’om Santandar, which reach- 1till his flee
My rifle bad just been discharged, and I en
« You are hereby informed of the cause wretches, Mr. Culpepper fell, to induce a
tertained fears that I could not* reload it, for its fulfilment, and will cause it to be prin belief that he was wounded ; notwithstand of Post-Master at Sinking Spring, Ohio/'K ..
decisive battle in Cat- 'was then i
, ,’’n rh,cl« it is said the French were 1the crews
without discovering «and yet exposing my ted, published and circulated.
At the Pal ing which they Ijred again, and put two balls and who was charged with robbing the mail
'
self io the fury of its destructive rage. 1 ace of the Alcazar of'Seville, the 23d of A- through the door, but completely failed in on the 28th of May last, has been examined Ueteated. But verbal reports in cases of this in
inflicting any injury on Mr. C, The mis a second time and found guilty. He was 8ortJren| im general entitled to much credit 1 a few t
looked into the tree with the utmost caution, pril, 1823.
found out
creants
then
made
their
escape.
first examined before C harles W. Byre, anU tbe P fse"t cannot be regarded as of a’ 1
“ THE KING.”
but could not perceive it, though its groans
confusion
and vengeance-breathing growls, told me
To Don Evarista San Miguel,
District Judge for the state of Ohio, and
It is further stated in thZ I lombians!
WILMINGTON, (DEL.) JUNE 17.
was set at liberty on the ground that thef1 encbui «1 accounts, that Gen Mnli
that it was not far off, and also what I had
Secretary of State.”
Padilla in
Extract of a letter from Philadelphia dated evidence against him was not sufficient for „ . ,a' ?ancei1 frora Sa’Wssa aim F.
to expect, in case he shouid*iTFscover me. In
I
June 6.
commitment.
The people were dissatisfied f *}’.to \e'^m Catalonia, ¡n(| 13 * a* (
this situation, with my eyes almost constant
Spanish Guerillas,
“ A curious circumstance happened here, with the decision of the Judge, and
]the Colon
Tlie bill for raising guerillas, or free
ly upwards to observe its motion, I silently
by a pnin
loaded my rifle, and then creeping softly corps in the kingdom, as passed by the Cor which 1 will relate for your amusement. sought an opportunity to arrest Reese againtf™nicatJ 1 With Gen. Moncev TlJ ”
board pci
The
story
is
told
as
follows
:
—
A
person
in
hin| °.u k ? 1,8arn)iesnfMaster^ (to,.
which they did on 6th insL and took' hinl
round the trunk of the tree, saw my formi tes at their session on the 25lh of April, al
before Peter
Peter Patterson,
Patterson, Esq.
Esq. Justice
Justice of
of thetiS^R^dloarto
verpa^aX tion a bat
Maryland had discovered that his runaway before
tlJ
-• ■-•••'»•mu
dable enemy resting on a considerable Seville :
slave was in Philadelphia. He gave a pow Peace.—It appeared from the examination, J6™?* Iliei'eisno
Gibraltar
branch, about thirty feet from the ground,
Art. 1. The Generals inChief of the Ar
Colombia
with his side fairly exposed'.
I was unob mies, and in case of communication with er of attorney to a person in or,near Wil that Reese took a passage in the stage, anil',a.11 0
mington
to
tgjce
him
up
and
bring
him
out
hold. T
served, took deliberate aim, and shot it them being interrupted, the general com
occupied the back seat. There was one
»f Pennsylvania, for which he was to have a
t’iots and
through the heart. It made a single bound
othe passenger, but he sat on the front seat
•
mandants of the districts or provinces, arc
e<l towat
from the tree to the earth and died in a mo authorized to form guerilla parties, or free handsome reward. This person took anoth with the driver. The morning being cold PaiSn‘
......cv.u
t....,
Ui
,„e
glag0
wen,
_
*
s
'"S«r.
er
with
him
as
a
witness
—
neither
of
them
ment afterwards. I reloaded my rifle before
rallied ro
and rainy, the curtains of the stage were
corps.
knew the man. They however frequented
I ventured to approach it, and even then not
rales not
down. rnL
’’ 1 bags were inside the
___stage..
_
The-----mail
.,7
....F & sm„
Art. 2. The commanders of provinces the Oyster Cellars and were familiar with
without some apprehension. I took its skin,
w
hui
.
me
stage
arrived
at
Bainbridge,
Reese
f
J
th
Fg
Alonzo,
Gold
ni
E
'
wards p,
When the
ar.d. was, with the assistance of fire and shall be inspectors of the guerilla parties the blacks till they found a man that knew immediately went back m
in the
yard, where
ihv yaru,
wiitiv
. lil°mas, the fo|](»u!h„ • .. ln'w» way.
which
operate
in
their
respective
provinces,
the
runaway,
and
who
for
a
small
bribe
he remained
remained, for more than an hour. After \^
^pectnj
f|le Cyar
?,lnb"’tnaH"n near Va
smoke, enabled to preserve and dress it.
1
lie
ectlr» the
On this, the wit breakfast the stage proceeded to Chillicothe»
Chillicothe, ., bJ*
.cei1’‘ 0 |lle U. S,
S. bri?
Ftoa?6'
a" guard of
name this circumstance,, because it after and shall take care to organize and to sup pointed him out to them.
i
wards afforded a source of some amusement; ply them with passports, without which they ness was to prove him in order to get a Reese then, the only passenger ; lie occupied
S,C() Pyed the Alonzo
wb‘cl' Morales’
shall
not
be
able
to
demand
aid
from
the
warrant to move him out of the state. They
. -jf- • ^boff8toSail PapL n l(,m be P’»rt of’ this as ir
—for I used frequently to array myself in it,
his former seat. When the stage entered
did not take him immediately, but watched
as near as possible to the custom and form towns.
*
Chillicothe, Reese requested to be set down1 p“« (M>ysi5»|li,|t r^'"1 ” St Genertd
ofthe original, and surprise herds of buffa
Art. 3. The supplies,, the clothing, and his haunts and waited a proper time when at Mr. Bramble’s tavern, and on alighting,
’ng the |
loes, elk and deer« which on my approach, the organization of the guerilla parlies into they might jget him off without much trouble immediately proceeded back ir. the yard
i Wcytf
uniformly fled with great precipitation and companies, battalions or squadrons, shall from the friends of the blacks. Sam, the where he remained for half an hour.* He
i nfthenc
dread.
be under the charge of the generals in chief, runaway discovered that these two men then entered the house, remained a few nwj
were watching him, and he watched them as
On several occasions, when I awaked or commandants general of the district.
ments, and departed.
A pin
r '¿nd-8'4pril'*»a!|“Kf,,lri"l'‘«uli
in the morning, 1 found rattle snakes coiled,
Art. 4. The rewards of the individuals well. One evening, just at dusk, which
At the first place where Reese stopped;
wag cut
close along side ef me ; some precaution who serve in the guerilla parties, shall be they thought the most proper time, as Sam several letters weva discovered, same ol
16th of

have alarmed the object of their fears, and

on account of this magnanimity of character,
the
Indians very seldom destroy* them. In
t
deed,
so much do they esteem them for this
;
trait,
that I have known several instances
?
n which the occupants of a wigwam have
temporally
resigned its use, without fear of
,
molestation, to one of these visitants, who
came only a small stream.
MONTPELIER, 28th APRIL.
“ The prairie lands I passed over were ibad given due notice of his arrival.”
« The Spanish vessels which were in the
covered with a very luxuriant grazing veg
port
of
Cette,
were
allowed to depart on the
etation, and afforded subsistence for exceed
YEAST FUR BREAD.
-------ingly numerous herds of buffalo, elk and
The following methods of making yeast 25th inst.”
BILBO A, 1st MAY.
tlcer.
Ifor bread are both easy and expeditious ;
«The English brig Thais, Mills, laden
“ Rattlesnakes, both black and parti-col Boil one pound of good flour, a quarter of a
with
brandy,
from
durante
to London, is
oured, were larger and more numerous than pound
.
<>f brown sugar and a little salt, in
1 had ever before seen ; and they would in- ,iwo gallons of water for one hour; whe* arrived here, detained by a privateer.”

sa®»»

j’cretßn

JMatl articles,

Bui

cut Or tor" °Pei1’ anl1 ottes 1not only been attacked by the natives, by .Jamaica. Only one of her crew was taken,
JO the Honorable the Justices of the Court of Com-,
which their numbers had been decreased, ’the rest having escaped.
mon Pleas, next to be holden at York, within and
but they were almost suffering for the want
for the county of York, on the last Tuesday of
Mr. Gallatin, and family, have arrived at
of common materials for building a shelter
<
May 1823.
from the open air. it was said to be more New-York, in the Montano.
ONATHAN KNIGHT of Waterborough,
owing to good fortune than to their means
in the coilnty of Y.firk, yeoman, humbly
of defence, that they were not all butchered
represents that he is seized in fee and in common
by the crafty natives who surrounded them ;
with
Henry
Hobbs of said Waterborough, and
The folloyring is the list Df votes for Representatheir dependence against thousands being tive. so far as we have received them .—
others unknown, of one undivided fourth part of
So/.
Lane.
Mein.
two or three small cannon, enclosed with a
Bur.
the following tract of land with the appurtenan
20
kind of rail fence for a breast work. Noth Kennebunk,
7
ces, lying in said Waterboroligh, and containing
51
0
14
four hundred and sixty-eight acres be the same
ing could have been more seasonable than Kennebunk-Pori,
0
4
Wells,
9
more or less, called number twenty-five as that
the arrival of Captain Spence. It appears
0
86
York,
53
is laid dowri and described in the plan of the sev
this commander was not only prudent e- Elliot,
0
31
4»
eral lots in Waterborough aforesaid ; and your
0
4
31
le liowevir (•1
M||he letters found amounted to between nough to lay in a supply of provisions and Kittery,
petitioner is desirous of holding his said fourth
18
34
no
South-Berwick,
lares let t'C'»
‘“"^nd 50 ; and those opened appeared from other necessaries for them at Sierra Leone,
2
part in severalty : wherefore he prays that parti
Berwick,
31
93
but
he
supplied
them
with
arms
and
ammu

! with tl c ti
ho';’"!
C(*"tents’t0 haVe enC,°Sed S51°- 1 IU’eef
0
4
6o
Lebanon,
tion may be ordered and made thereof as the law
like
hev i i^^fbills^ere found among them: one of nition, and built a strong stone castle mount Alfred,
20
57
41
directs.
_
ing
several
guns.
This
when
he
left
requir

in-bn. s? kU0C^
was
New-York, one for Philadel3
48
3
Lyman,
JONATHAN KNIGHT.
IO
95
9
i justice w?H ’ 7
and the t!lird for Wheelir,S- F/°m ed the exertions of the Colonists for about Waterborough,
Copy
A
ttest,
2
89
Parsonsfield,
4
ncerted thei - ?vUouuhcJJHate of these way bills, as well as from two days to make a complete defence and
JERE. BRADBURY, ClerL
Newfield,
t. t “"8, 'rH
the several post marks on the letters protection against any force that might be Shapleigh,
‘t
16
66
14
Watsrberouglh
May 1823.
brought
to
oppose
it.
4
17»
Lriven ti
ic k avc"^M other memoranda, it was evident that
Hollis,
27
Capt. Spence also refitted the Cnited Buxton,
0
144
gnen the power of att()r,’ mugt have been a part of the mail winch
15»
State oV
6
108
87
e tun began. Phe S^uiJed through on the 28th.—The examma- States schr. Augusta, leaving her under the Saco,
York, as.—-At the Court of county of York, be
4
4
27
i (whose
took p|aCe in presence of the Post-mas- command of Lieut. Richard Dashiel, with Biddeford,
gun and held at York within and for the county
Limerick,
nd who turned out l(J
yainbridge, who, as soon as it was1 instructions that wilLafford every assistance. Sanford,
53
of York, on the last Tuesday of May, being the
7
52
w, but said nothing all(|1H. dQ9patched an express to the Post- His crew, after leaving the coast of Africa, Cornish,
twenty-seventh day of said month, A. D. 1823.
i
78
SO
any thing to say why |1!tgtei. in Chillicothe, with the letters, &c.. became sickly ; a number of them died on Limington,
N ihe foregoing petition, the Court order,
1 their passage to St. Thomas*. Several ofthat the petitioner notify the said Henry
a warrant to the nunbind as before stated, a communication in
«‘'«ter?
deh the circumstance was le,tailed. Oni fleers were also taken sick, but it is added
Hobbs and all others interested, to appear at the
' that they were all convalescent, the ship be
next
term
of this Court, to be held at Alfred
1 say something—ine ijring of this, Mr. Bramble immediately
ing in a healthy state.—Captain Spence has
and for said county of York, on the third
street, disturb nobody,collected the conduct of the accused while
DIED—Tn Wells, on Monday last, widow Eliz-- within
1
been
in
ill
health
for
several
months
past,
after me hard be can, holhiis house ; and suspecting that a discovabeth Littlefild, in the 85th year of her age.. Tuesday of October next ; by causing the said
it was understood he intended to proceed She was a descendant of one of the first settlers, and' Henry
Hobbs to be served with an attested copy
]
top when 1 please—they like that made at Mr. Turner’s might
immediately from St. Thomas to the United a leading family in the'town, and the last surviving of
( the said petition and this order thereon, and by
ick me down—now mastenmade on his own premises, he directed a
States, after getting the necessary supplies child of Col. John Storer. Through life she mam- publishing the same in the Kennebunk Gazette,
warrant, for these men fr"rch to be made. A similar result ensuof provisions and water. He certainly has tained an exemplary deportment. Possessing, ori printed at Kennebunk three weeks successively,
‘ prison.
. L-.” “H,Wt;
Between SO and 40 letters were found :
< and’ lais
ginally, a strong mind, which had been well culti- .the last publication as well as said service on said
had a very arduous and a very successful I
0 know law,
she sought pleasure in rational and improving
, and
--- talk
....... as}
»i| double ones being all cut or torn open.
open, cruise—he has performed no showy achieve- vated,
’conversation. “ a lover of good people and given to Hobbs to be thirty days t least, before said next
others generally entire.
nan.
*“ «1 am
...„ „a freemaul the
lIIG UVIIVia
— The letments. but he has done what ought to be ap- hospitality.
,
”—Her religion was that of the heart ; term, that said Hobbs and all persons interested,
tliese men not citizen slis which had been opened appeared to 1
proved of by the patriot and the friend to it diffused itself into the daily current of her lan may then and there shew cause, if any they have,
9 and therefore cannot coj|e enclosed money ; but none was found ]
humanity—and it must be a gratifying cir- :guage, and was strikingly manifested in her outward why the prayer of said petition should not b®
be English, with a vessqany of them.
actions
So much of the meek, the kind, the gen granted.
cumstance for him to reflect^ that although ■
tie, the lovely spirit of Jesus had become mingled
) put poor negro in andtaiiThe evidence being closed, the counsel tor <
Attest,
he has sacrificed his health ami his comfort with her thoughts, and was so distictly seen in her
lies and sell, 1 don’t knows prisoner objected to the whole proceedJERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
under the burning sun of Africa, he can say countenance, that; even under the infirmities of age,
b care of them.” « W»s, on the ground that their client, having
Copy Attest,
the young were rendered happy in her society. Her
be has done hi* duty to Iris country.”
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
J you born, and where leu already examined on the same charge
faith
was
not
that
of
the
moment,
full
of
raptures
and
*A letter received in N. York, mentions, that Dr.
?” 1 born in this city auijbre a superior tribunal, and acquitted, Dix, the surgeon, Mr. Atwood, p erser, one Mid then gone ; but it was steady and uniform; and was
iter Binny, I make fire imld not again be examined unless rui lei shipman, the carpenter and boatswain, and 33 sea strengthened by a daily intercourse with her Saviour
cep it—then the young gw stronger evidence was produced.
I he men, had died. Dr. Dix died on the Coast 14th of' and God. She was not only a professor of Chris
tianity, but lived agreeably to its precepts. A hap
! law ; one say if I makeriec.tion was overruled; and Reese icu- April.
py talent she had of recommending religion as the
AKEN oh execution and will
1 sassarara me—that I thiiilag to give bail, was fully committed. His
offspring of heaven, pure, gentle, commanding, di
be sold at public Auction, on
li cat nine tails. Anotivial is to take place at Columbus in
ep- Interestingfrom the Spanish Maine. vine. It would be no more than the truth, to say,
that she appeared to be as near what the gospel was Monday the 28th day of Jply next, at four of the
Curacoa, May 30.
? 1 make such a smoke mber next.
1 designed to make its votaries, as could be expected clock in the afternoon, at the Store of Hall and
"
Reported
capture
of
Maraeaibv,
and
total
e—that I think is score nil
■-1
’■
of mortails in the present life. She u walked by Conant in Alfred, all the right in equity which
defeat of Gen. Morales.—We have had, for faith, not by sight.” In the death of this good vvo•p penknife, like they do ®
Pomfret Howard of said Alfred, Hatter, has in
0 make it look pretty, ip--------------------------- —---------- - ---------------- -------- several davs past, flying rumours of the iall' man her children and friends have only to lament redeeming the following lot of land with the
of Maracaibo, and defeat of Gen. Morales-* that they could be no longer indulged with her coms threaten to de bonis non
SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1823.
buildings thereon situate in said Alfred on the
all of which, however,-'wanted confirmation.. pany and conversation. But her age and Christian east side of the road leading from Alfred to
s cut off my head.”
hy»———„ graces entitled her to the privilege of being transBy an arrival to-day frop\ Aruba we havej planted to a happier clime to join the spirits of the Kennebunk, adjoining land of William Parsons,
ooked at the men and t
SPANISH AFFAIRS,
■e—they whisper-----We publish to-day a few further extracts received the grateful intelligence that the
Esq and the aame on which said Howard now
in her iaordiiness, she looked forward to the time lives subject to mortgage.
i»y go about your
Spanish papers received at New-York reports are true, and that MaiaCaibo has’
I of her departure hence with much composure and
BENJ. J- HERRICK, Deputy Sheriff.
t dothat; 1 must notl^m Cadiz.
They however give us no actually surrendered to the victorious arms- resignation, waiting in a joyful hope of being “ ab
Alfred, June 23, 1823.
1 false prison for notbi^ws of the movements of the armies.
1 ne of
t Colombia, and fell in the following man sent from the body” that she might be ever “pre
juld send summons forwounts in this direction, from the seat ot ]ner :—
’ sent with the Lord.”
ve me free and tell me wl»ar, are not so late by ten or fifteen days as
On the 10th inst. two Spanish armed .
Sam, the men arc williiose which we have before received rom schooners sailed from Maracaibo for Porto
Cabello, not knowing that the Colombian
th you ; what will yon talaris.
„
KENNEBUNK, JULY 5.
nore trouble ?” “ Why, The last notice of the movements ot the Admiral, Padilla, had crossed the bar a lew
FIT A KEN on execution and to be
was on the jury he wwlrench army is the telegraphic despa c , hours previous, and by whom they were York, ss. J.
sold at public Auction on Mon
CLEARED.
three hundred dollars ithich announces the march ot the Du<e
shortly captured ; the whole fleet then stool
June 45—Brig Bellisarius, Merrill, Trinidad,
<day the 28th day of July next, at five o’clock in
highway, and take prisomngouleme with the corps of reserve, 10m to the* Lagoon, and at day-light Admiral
the
afternoon
at
the
Store of Hall and Conant
July i -Sloop Packet, Walker, Boston.
<
,3e, but I will take 50kigos.toLer.ua. MV l%a"dtbV.n‘rnad“ Padilla manned these two Spanish schooners
ENTERED.
iin Alfred, all the right in eqnity which John
■s too much Sa.».” «If the Duke of Reggio into Valladoltd on ho with seamen and marines, ordered them to
July i -Schr. Boston Packet, Emery, from Port- White, Jim. of said Alfred has in redeeming the
take no less, without M>. A Pri’a,e le,ter ,n‘he
JXlnce of hoist Spanish colors and make sail for the au-Prince
.
following described real estate situate in said Al
with coffee to Simon Nowell.
Master,please send¡«1 Burgos May 10, mentions theenfiance ot city, and that he would, send a few sad in
, --Brig Clarissa, Piper, Boston ; Schr. America, fred, on the south side of the road leading from
ney.” Tl.e men offeree Duke d’Angouleme into that city, on chase, which however, should not overtake of
< Wells, Pope, 17 days from St. Lucia, with Mo Conant’s mill to Linscot’s mill (so called) adjoint
said “ no ,- I wish »«Be 9th, and adds that he will proceed to them. All things being prepared, at 7 A. M. lasses to N. Morrill; left no American vessels at ing land of Joseph Day, on the south west, being
that place.
the westerly half of the farm occupied and im
the manœuvre commenced, the whole Co
Xt
- s:
lombian fleet made sail in chase of these two
On Tuesday last a schooner was seen from this proved by said John White, Jun. and Jahn White,
decoy vessels—they were seen by the torts, port, standing in for the point, with the wreck of a subject to a mortgage to Benjamin J. Herrick.
BENJ. J. HERRICK, Deputy Sheriff.
• which not suspecting the trick, began to tire Brig in tow, the wreck to appearance about 150 tons,
masts gone, bowsprit standing, and about three feet
Alfred. June 27, 1827.
on the Colombians, and protect the suppuof water.
■
.
. ,
’ sed Spanish schooners, Which anchored close outSince
■
the above was handed us we have received
under fort St Carlos, and remained in bat- the following particulars
zw Y X
ofi ad been more or less fighting, but no im-’ tie array, firing blank cartridges at Padillas
To-day (Friday) we have learnt that the wreck
^■¥A'
V7
"rtant engagement. Latest of all is the
Post-Off.ee at Kemebtink, July
till bis fleet engaged the forts. A landing seen on Tuesday was a brig belonging to Newbury
1, 1823.
Robber Detected.
erbal report fpom Santandar, which reach- was then effected from the schooners, and port, loaded with Mahogany which went ashore on
,
A. B. C.
vvho formerly held the ofcj tbere
23^ of a decisive battle in Cat- the crews entered the fort with three cheers, Fox-Island about three months since, in a gale, and
the schooner was sent to that Island for the purpose
lizabeth blasdell, John Buz
■ at Sinking Spring, ^Ionja, ¡tl which it is said the French were in a few moments however the Spaniard ;
of towing the wreck to Newburyport.
zell, Ebenezer Burbank, George H. Balch,
barged with robbing tlie™iefeated. But verbal reports in cases of this found out the cheat, and were thrown . into
George Bragdon, Stephen Berry—William Cot
May last, has been exaini«ort are not ¡n general entitled to much credit, <confusion; this gallant little band ot Co
PORT OF SACO—
ton, Hugh and A. McCulloch, Hugh McCul
and found guilty. He %d the present cannot be regarded as of a- lombians harrassed them in the rear, whnst
29-Schr. Adno, Morrill, 15 days from St.
loch 2, Ebenezer Curtis.
> before Charles W. HMy great weight. It is further stated in the Padilla in front was pouring in a galling; Vincent, 115 Hhds. Rum and Molasses.
D. E. F.
CLEARED.
for the state of Ohio, ’vrench unofficial accounts, that Gen. Moli- fire.—The carnage now became dreadful;;
Abraham Dny, Darius Dickingson—James
June 28—Schr. Union, Chase, Barbadoes ; Schr,
jrtv on the ground th^'or had advanced from Sarragossa and rra- the Colombian brig of war Mars was sunk
East is, Richard Emery, Lyman—Capt. William
Moses, Dunlevie, do.________ ____________
st him was not sufficient JU to Lepida, in Catalonia, and it is assert- by a point blank shot, and nearly all on
Fairfcld- G. H. I.
The people were dis8ai‘i<d -n a jetter from Ax, that he was in com board perished. Morales finding his silna
ion of the Judge, and ^unication with G^u. Moncey. The ac- tion a bad one retreated with his army to
Mary tlanscom, Jeremiah W. Haffl, Abraham
irtunity to arrest Reese agaQ ,nts of the armies of Ballasteros, Count d - Gibraltar, leaving Admiral Padilla and the
Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk-Port, \Hill—John Jones Mercy Jones.
d on 6th insL and took bif 5jsbal, and Morrillo are very vague and im- Colombian forces in possession of his strong
J, K. L.
July L 1823.
Abial Kelly—Dummer Lord, Samuel B. Lowp
atterson, Esq. Justice of !li,erfect. There is no appearance o any pre- hold. The forts being manned by the Pa
A.B. C. D E. F.
Daniel Littlefield 2, Clement Lord, Mary Littleic ired from the examW'Saration to resist the entrance of the French triots and their flags hoisted, they proceed
LIVER BICKFORD, Susan Bruell—Benfieid, Hannah Lord, Lyman, L01» Lord, Albett
k ‘ a passage in the. stage,<riTiy into the Capital, nor indeed of any plan ed towards the city, “ which immediately
jatnin Cross, Israel Crediford, Jonas and
LV seai There « «,f operations fur the
M
camrallied round the standard of liberty.” Mo Henry Clark.
Libby 2.
M. N O.
but he sat on the front a?aign,
_____ Boston Messenger.
G. H. J. K. L. M. N.
rales not thinking himself safe, went on to
Benjamin Mayo, Jane Merrill, Jertfsha Mitchel,
Josiah
Hutchins,
3d.
Mary
Hovey
—
Eliza
Jef

wards Porto Cabello, taking Coro in his
':;urUin7"Of''';i.eSXS'"
....U. S. SHIP cr^E.
Nathaniel Mitchel—Juliana Nichols, Daniel Naway. When two days march from Coro, fers, Benjamin Mayo.
son, Sarah Nason.
C . l.,^ were inside tbesUS By the brig Alonzo, Gold, at Baltimo.e, near Valencia, hé fell in with the advance
O P. Q. R- S. T.
P. Q R. S.
““ b
Bainbridge. Hrom St. Thomas, the following m ..r.nati.m
Eliphalet Perkins, Esq- 3, Amos Proctorguard of Gen. Paez—an action ensued, and
Edmund Pearson, James Piper, Jonal Paulei“jh7k in the yard, rfPes?ecting the Cyan», is received from a.. Morales’ army was completely routed
In Lydia Sinclair John Stackpole—Chace Taylor. Abraham Rideout—John Springer, Betsey Ste
}
STEPHEN
TOWNE,
P.
M.
16 mmetLanbour. »»officer of the U.S. brig Enlrrpnze, which this as in several other actions, the Spanish
vens, Samuel Simpson, Samuel Stacy, Paul
H
r vrpeded to ChillMlatter convoyed the Alonzo from the pint of General displayed a want of courage, leav
’taSf P„aXnler ‘ Beocc^t. Thomasffi Sail Rock Passage.
Shacktad. t v v w
v
ing the field of battle, and his army to the
8 0,1 WI n tlfe stage ent^ «The Cyane had just arrived at St mercy of the enemy.—This is the sum total
James Trefethern, Stephen Thacher, Captaita
ANAWAY from the subscriber on the 3d inst.
d. When the • 5
(Wrbomas (May 31) which place she left in
an indented apprentice by the name of JO Daniel Tripp, James Titcomb 2-Ezekiel Wake
eese requesteiI to b H
and ¡^Jeded to Sierra Leone ; of the news received to day.
SEPH C. STINNEFORD, all persons are hereby field, Elvira Wentworth, Robert T. Whitten,
),e,Sta;7baek i" Wrom thence to the American Colony at
harbouring or trusting him on my account,i Capt. Isaac Ward, Lydia Webster, Capt. Joseph
A piratical schooner called the Claretta, forbid
proceeded
)loor. fMeseUrado, and from thence back to St. wascytoutin Cumberland harbor on the as I shall pay no debts of his contracting after this Wise, Michael Wise, Esq.
mined for halt an
iimhoma8. She arrived at Meseurado about
WILLIAM WEST.
BARNABAS PALMER, P. M,
16th of May by the boats of the British> date’
he house, rernaine
when the co|otusts were .brig Bustard, and carried into Port Royal,
1
Ms, July 4> 1
pa[ted’ 1 ere Reese stopP’fcund in a most wretched state—they had

iross'tiic str^’

th *’

ha<l

X
Those which were markben, so he dow,,
Sait! ivith double postage had all been opened
»’sued; the
Al!^|l their contents taken out with the excep"f ì"-<>ple. sSm t
“f »"e frum 1,aris’
date,dPMuaylr24lh’
when he Ind ~
was found to contain the left half of a
“k up an
from the Branch Bank °f
UPlt-d
' another black wi A l t 69 at Orleans’on the Parent Bank *n
oecuned to Mm
forSSOO, originally drawn m
>"y of lhetiZ, '"""w <>f Stone and Philli------- (the rematnve some hin
n
the name being on the other half) by
n the sireot
i
it was endorsed to Jefferson Scott,
‘I"-. Iftter and by the latter
is the siline iui?i '”’4° Payablc “> E- Nutz <lf pbiladelPhia-
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J
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Sheriff’s Sale,

SHIP NEWS.

List of Letters,

E

List of Letters,

O

One Cent Reward.

R

From the New-Fork Statesman.

THE HALF-MAST FLAG.
WHY, freedom, floats thy starry sheet
Midway its wonted height?
Why soars it not the heavens to greet,
To wave in worlds of light ?
Why courts it the attainted breath
That earth’s foul breast exhales ;
Why droops it, like the pall of death,
’Mid summer’s favoring gales ?
That flag is drooping o’er the wreck
Of the frail barque of life ;
O’er one who fearless trod its deck,
In sunshine, storm, and strife j
A tar, whose heart was valor’s throne,
Whose breast was mercy’s seat,
Who steered by honor’s chart alone,
Through all life’s various fleet 1
On error’s shoals, perchance, he oft
Unconsciously would steer ;
But mercy whispers from aloft,
« I keep no reckoning here !”
And charity, the cherub kind,
First, fairest child of heaven,
For ocean’s son a birth shall find,
Proclaim his faults forgiven,

Pilgrim of ocean, fare the well ’
The harbor thou hast found
Heeds not the angry surges’ swell,
That break life’-s shores around :
And, in that quiet haven moored,
Safe lies the mortal wreck ,;
Till He, who al! ihy hopes insured,
Thy spirit calls on deck.
BOSTON BARD.

Miscellaneous.

tently on the object of his adoration. The
moon emerged from behind a cloud, and
shone brightly in the apartment. A death
like stillness, for a few moments, prevailed ;
until at length, the fair one recovering her
self, suddenly turned her countenance, upon
her kneeling adorer, and discovered to the
enraptured lover, the features of—a.glossy eb
ony lass ! ! who, while a pleasant grin play
ed upon her ru&z/ lips, informed Romantico,
'hat “ Jlissee no hab cum home yit$ Mo
tionless as if a thunderbolt had struck him,
our romantic Romantico still kneeled before
the sable damsel—and—and
!! !!
ZARA.

Room Paper -—Cheap.

James Jettisons Estate.ï
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscrií!

having been appointed by the Hon. JO6I
Clark, Esq. Judge.of Probare, of Wills &c. for ¿ I

James K. Remich,
HAS JUST RECEIVED,

Jit his Book Store under his Printing Office,
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE........ ..KENNEBUNK,
A N additional assortment of Room Paper—

some very elegant patterns, and consider
ing the figures and quality of the paper lower
than ever before offered in this county—He has
some very handsome patterns for from twenty to
twenty five cents per role.
Those wishing to purchase are requested to
call and examine for themselves.
June 20, 1823.

JAMES JELLISON,
late of York, in the County of York, Blacksmith Volceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give not.
that six months are allowed to said Creditors tobri ■
in and prove their claims, and that they wi:l 3tt. I
that service on Saturday, the thirty first day of u I
;nst. and on the last Saturdays of the five follow I
months, from two to five o’clock in the afternoon I
the office of Charles N. Cogswell in South Berwii I
CHARLES N. COGSWELL, (
JOSHUA ROBERTS.
\onsaiderf.

| excite the 1

SZE?fE' I

Kiwi

A
¿«159 pet
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4
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NOTICE.

JA.

andcr aga«'
J
Mr. Ada
4 most ably
government
oil. So hii
„ if paid J’l the
Alexander I
ifMtpa'd
Adams, tha
r And no
as outweigh
of his poh

At a Court of Probate held at Limerick, within ¿¡nd
for the county of York, on the tenth day of June'
HOSE who have accounts open with the firm
therefore,
in the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
of THOMAS DREW & Co. are reminded
course adop
.
that one year has elapsed since the commencementthree.
|
dicating the
of said firm, it is therefore necessary that all accounts I ¡AJ ARGARET S TAPLES, administratrix of the
prime mini
which have not already been settled within the year, I Iv J. estate of Andrew Staples, late of KennebunkThe most valuable Medicine in usefor I
should now be settled—where balances are due, and Port, in said County Yeoman deceased, having pre
his mediate
it is not convenient to pay immediately Notes may sented the second account of hei administration of
cepted br C
COUGHS AND CONSUMPTIONS.
JI ‘Äfl/iäl Charter.
the estate of said deceased, for allowance.
be taken.
HITHIS new and healing Balsam bids fair to rit|
direct overtu
ORDERED, that the said administratrix give no
Kennebunk June 27, 1823.
every Medicine heretofore discovered [I Contsntin í tl»®1 ; t takc tie tro»- fiations whic
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively Coughs, and complaints of the lungs, leading I C t e ci« 'vllicl‘ ta,e Ghent.
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, Consumption, and even in seated consumptionslrenls,
How far fl
1, .vrÏLnfthiscomœui(cr of thisconimuthat they may appear at a Probate Court to be held has lately been used by many with the most Jjc to
AKEN on Execution and will be sold at Public at Kennebunk in said County, on the second Mon prismg success. It certificates from persons ol^roduc^ th'®- 1» -t 1« druck wilh t1,e bringing abo
Vendue on Saturday the twenty sixth day of day of July next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, highest respectability, the great and increasing
J most kewy .itl„ .inon the ; ’ share which
it, may be called proof of its good effejlica,t! ?, la J.servation, rejecting BP0 '
July .next, at three o’clock in the afternoon, on the
and shew cause, if aqy they have, why the same ‘mandfor
Ghent, the p
It is proved. Scarcely a case of Colds, Cough" '•’’Xi
llie
premises in Sandford in said County, all the right should not be allowed.
in theside.difficulty of breathing, wainoi skq...•Cassc", ylilCl
» ^0person, Uie 1M- J
tn equity of Joshua Whitham, jun. of Alfred, in
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
said county, yeoman, of redeeming a certain tract or
ing from debility or even Consumptions, but hJvith Great'pnWn’ .
of t|)C Me war,:
Copy. Attest,
parcel of land situated in said Sandford, containing
be relieved by the titneiy use of this Medicine, ilcquainted vilb me u|S / .
was |
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
eighty acres, more or less, and is the same land said
ny certificates of its efficacy accompany each bot L,! ]. JVe fo«m that Sfton j
.j (|f
June 20, 1823.
p'For the further satisfaction of the public, the [£1...^ th, Celebrated ovfiejs 1
.j J The carav
Withum purchased of Joseph Dane by his deed da
lowing certificates are offered for perusal •
Bcla o,';' n were revoked, and that
J
ted March nth 1818, the premises being subject to
! Daoud) and
a mortage to John Conant and David Hall to secure
Copy °fa Utter to Mr. Loren,, Bull,
!
about rue. fl
the payment of ninety four dollars and seventy
DEPOSIT of those Evangelical Tracts publish
Sir—I am a man about sixty years of age, abh'i® Briti.il government wi
^ori{y ' as on many
three cents and interest, and where on is now due
ed by the “ New England Tract Society,” is
about the sum of seventy dollars, as will be more
have been afflicted from my infancy with a coufj p ttion of -tike fact, and also
■ shriek of suij
made at the Store of Titcomb cF Burnham, Ken
particularly exhibited at the Sale ; which right in
mong the woi
nebunk—there are already 157 Nos. printed —they more than people in general; especially whentiimpend Lutilities?
equity I attached on the original writ.
,<-J
I lf|y well known, that this pi op
i;fl J qppn
will be sold at the cheap rate of ten pages for one took cold ; but m the summer of 1817,1 took ir
)
' rified at seen
JOSEPH EMERSON. Deputy. Sheriff.
lent cold which caused a hard cough, difficl.. S, J:prfPd
o»r governmentj n0
cent.
end they considei
.Alfred, June 23,1823.
to nut an end
The Utility of religious Tracts is fully demonstra breathing and wheezing, so that it deprived meiiptlon ?’as, •!
ted by the fact, that they have been instrumental in measure of sleep and at times could not lie in provision hiiinngoeen _ 11An(|nnfC__(he into their lull
tprs or milk. T
the formation of Bible, Missionary, Education, which continued for more than a year, and whXfjrat sti.gja upon cur »|!ltl
and other benevolent Societies—and have also been gotmy health very low. I then heard of Dr. ¿L iressinemf of our seamen, lhemsa _
pcarancc ins
and Sicily Wine.
iwfe| hc French army m Russia uw
blessed to the awakening and conversion of sinners, derson’s Cough Drops, and purchased at your stcF,
be disgust, f
—ALSO—
who have since taken an active part in the cause of three bottles, which I have reason to believe ha,F . ‘ -.."¿w and the subsequent events
Blanchards steel Back and Passmore’s Sythes, Christ.—Therefore it is hoped that all who feel in restored me to my former state of health, and If «A1’1"» ".JL' ppnera] peace of Europe, persuaded tli
truly say that I believe them to be the best medical
generm,
Snaths and Rakes, just received and for Sale by
the effect of i
terested in the temporal and spiritual welfare of man
for coughs and colds now in use.
Uvt to GiUt Britain such a commamu
THOMAS DREW $ co.
kind, will use their endeavours to form auxiliary So
and there is
ALEXANDER SACKETT&ence ur in the Continent-sointoxicated
Kennebunk, June 27, 1823.
cieties, and strive to promote the sale and distribu
man is look
Warren, (Con.) March 26,1819.
ru]ers \ f|h success, and placed at nei
tion of those most excellent Tracts.
I, Samuel H. Jones, of Salisbury, do bereKspositioiriiihch a formidable militaiy fol co, greally info
Kennebunk, June 20, 1823.
on the mar!
certify, that aiy wife has for moie than five
¡t was-Hot reasonable to suppose luai
been troubled with a violent Cough, difficulty It,. wou[j
have made another direct 0- by turning i
clamation
breathing, loss of appetite, and almost entirely iF"
f f
O be sold at Public Auction on the premises on
pnved of sleep ; and having tried, as we suppo<f£U!C 1,1
Oth , min as-shei
Saturday the 12th day of July next, by order
dereil the war hboth
every thing that might relieve her without receivitl Tiie cau^iis which rcu
,
imiwoca '
vi Court, all the real estate ®f Nathaniel Shute, late
' us from the
any benefit, I was induced to have her make trial
and imsary, (blockauG
luqHtbsKennebunk, deceased, consisting of a two story
cace *”8^’ s""
Anderson’’ss Cough
Cough Drops,
Drops, and
and after
after using
using two
two kLynt) ¿aviriE
¿avil g ceased
ceased with
with the
the genera!
generar P
nnacp
dwelling House and Barn, and about one half acre of S2TAV*E received in addition to their former stock Anderson

PM**

T

Sheriff’s Sale.

T

New Tract Depository.

A

Superior Old Jamaica Rum

ROMANTIC ADVENTURE.
Young Romántico eagerly devours every
novel and romance that chances to come
within, his reach. The consequent e is, in
the plentitude of his imaginings, lie fancies
every pretty girl to be an angel; and if she
smiles upon him, his soul is at once filled
Avith the most extatic rapture^ He dreams
of nothing but fairies and elves, of mossy
fountains and Elysian groves. The brock
that rolls over the Buttermilk Falls, he rap
turously asserts, is a romatic gurgling
stream, and that airy phantoms dance o’er
its milk white foam. The Kissing Bridge, land, subject to the widows dower.
a complete assortment of
and its surrounding scenery, he acknowl
Conditions of Sale nude known at the time and
edges is a paradise for those virtuous lovers, place.
ROBERT SHUTE,
-- which, they ofT-jr for sale on favorable terms for
who inspired by the sweet pale light of the
Kennebunk, June 5, 1823.
prompt pay, among which are the following articles,
moon, are made happy in the solitude of the
viz.
groves. Thus, pursuing the dictates of his
Plain and figr’d. Canton Crapes,
Do. black Nankin do. Crape Dresses,
ronfantic fancy, he very often falls into ma
ny ridiculous mistakes.
HE subscriber would give notice, that he has Crape Shawls, do. Mantles, Sinchaw and Sarsnetts,
this day received Dr. John 8. Fernaid as a Flag and Bandanna Hdkf’s.
On being first introduced to a young lady ;
Birds eye, Damask, Zelia, and. Velveteen tío.
partner in the line of his profession, and that the buwho, to confess the truth, possesses a con
Black f col’d Italian and French Crapes,
siness in future will be conducted under the firm of
siderable share of beauty, his soul was im
Cambric Muslins and Linen Cambrics, Calicoes,
Gingham Robes, white Marsailes Vesting,
mediately inflamed with jirey charms. His
Gent, and Ladies black and col’d Castor Gloves,
divine Marietta, his angelic Marietta, now
T ,
ALEXANDER HATCH.
Do.
do. black and col’d Beaver, Kid and Silk do.
Lebanon,
May
30,1823.
completely enchanted him.
With rapture
Lambs wool and Cotton half Hose,
he gazed upon her incomparable beauty, and
Muslin and Gimp Trimmings,
her refulgent eyes were as skillful as* even
Silk and Linen Braids, Elegant Garniture Ribbons,

Administrators Sale.

More New Goods.

THOMAS DRE JV # Co.
Piecj Goods,

Notice.

T

HATCH # FERNALD.
Farmjor Sale.

ties her cough entirely left her-she enjoyed
pohr.
,na' kc.‘
enjoyedi^g'7
e J
q was
wa3 no
n0longer either the
thep
u.n.1’;
yeajP ..
J-?
prosecute i
former sleep, which she had not done for yeaf
'. J. f... Un
TTnitcd
;»n.i States
Cf„fPq to
Mnrosecutc
and was again restored to strength. I
Wisbbf
United States to piosccuK
and was again restored to strength. I canw,p liie W.si VI
1
confidence say I believe these Drops to be theJa»
,
. n J,,,,..the.
Medicine in use for Coughs and complaints
Bid as ilhvas not to be supposed that I
-y |/ When I rc
Lungs“
Lu
"/S> _
Bresh overtures would be made by an enemy
March 26,1818.
s. H. JONES.in Europe, and as i¡t!. back at tlie 1
1 ^^^/^“^ParUcularthat every genuine bLodd h<w been degrading to our govern-I1 crown ; am
bottle8- MAihe0.1! lC,°ughDroif’.stan;Ped","l:-|n™tlo n>kepro|»»itiMB for peace, alter:I whether sh
Mdfe
Jtrectionsareall stgned by 1%^ s„ .„¿h/ „jcc(ctl A(toir,| W„. i> with such a

K^Sold by H. Butman, Portland—Joshua HiP’en’8 oVec,Te* how then were negotiations surprise an
would rathe
bard, Portsmouth—Wheeler & Tufts, Doverldo have bd 9 brought aboik ?
wholesale by J. ^Mellen, Hudson, N. Y.—& 1 FoHunafly the door for pacification had slave.
JOHN LILLIE Kennebunk, who has for sale a cos been previously opened by a friend; and
p
S
medicines. hW1,'s
ae,cr|itc(l, yet it

n

________ _L____ '____________ _________________ | led to a di jet overture from (lie British gov-

A

Captain l
npKE owners of that excellent Farm in Lim- Merino Indispensables and Points, Green Gauze,
To the jediaiion of the Emperor Alcxan- itnals is into
A
eriek usually called the Ajlen Farm, are Suspenders, Fans &c. &c.
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